Each year the ARRL Foundation reviews hundreds of scholarship applications from radio amateurs seeking to pursue advanced education. The 2009 awards have been made to 58 qualified students representing more than $62,200 in scholarships that will help young hams studying electronics, engineering, communications, computer technology and related subjects. In addition, the award of the William R. Goldfarb Memorial Scholarship was made to Dean LaBarba, KI6CUX. These young radio amateurs excel in academics, contributions in community service and activities in Amateur Radio. We offer heartiest congratulations and wish each of them the best of luck!

The application period for the 2010 scholarship awards opens October 1, 2009 and closes promptly on February 1, 2010. All the information about ARRL Foundation Scholarships, including application instructions and forms, can be found on the Web at www.arrl.org/arrlf/scholgen. Candidates should review the descriptions of all the scholarships and apply only those for which they qualify. Note that a recent transcript is required of all candidates. The William R. Goldfarb Memorial Scholarship is open only to high school seniors who must complete the application for that award and include a FAFSA or SAR based on the most recent family financial information, along with a full high school transcript.

A special note for Amateur Radio Clubs:
You can help young hams in your area by including this scholarship information in your next club newsletter, and share it with members, especially students and their parents, at your next club meeting.

Mary M. Hobart, K1MMH  ♦  Secretary, ARRL Foundation Inc  ♦  mhobart@arrl.org
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